
Jets Upset Haltons 
In Town Loop Play

^ O akville  Jo a n u l l t e e o M . M onday. A u sm f n .

Brian Pope's slow-rolling infieldThe old saying “ the worm will 
turn”  applied most appropriately! hit. 
last Thursday at Busby Park in TENNYSON STARS
the tiiird. and deciding game of 
tlrj Commercial Softball League 
semi-final.

Iron Works Jets, the league 
doormat for the entire 1962 re
gular season schedule, turned on 
a display of consistent hitting 
and outstanding pitching, lo eli
minate Halton Hotel by a 10-J 
score.

T te  Jets managed ten timely 
hits as they were in complete 
control of the game. The shaky 
Jet pitching staff, the main source 
of difficulty in the regular sche
dule. received a shot in the arm 
with tl?.‘ fine effort of Ed Fox.

The Jets placed the game out 
of reach in the sixth with three* 
more runs. The l)ig hit in this 
rally was a bases loaded single 
by Paul Tennyson. Pete Kokura 
relieved Halton starter Leo Ma- 
raclc and promptly forced in a 
run with a bas^s loaded walk 
to Terry Whitehead.

Four more Jet runs in the | 
eighth inning iced away the vic
tory. ensuring a berth in next 
week's final against the power
house from Bronte Motors. A  pair 
of doubtes by Terry Whitehead 
and Bob McKay produced the 
tallies.

The fast-improving Jets now

McNeil Wins Title 
With Red-Hot Putter

Malcolm McNeil won the club- McNeil pulled ahead bv tw o , Lakeshore <nur«~ „  
championship of the Trafalgar holes after 27. and held that : in man? partlclPatin2
Golf and Country Club for the same margin for the remainder Tournament activity at 
second time in three years yes- of the match. K ivell conceded T r a f a l g a r r J  1 lh,®
terday when he defeated Bruce the match after the 33th hole this week a,
K ivell by two holes. McNeil won since he was two holes d S S  Girls w5i te ^  o T t ^
the club championship in 1960 with only one to olay.

runner-up

, , . . face the tough task of playing
Fox lasted the complete nine Bronlc Motors in a best two-of- 

innings and checked Halton wi three final. Bronte Motors ran 
only three hits. At times he ap- awav wjth first place in the re
peared erratic and issued six g|j]ai. schedule. The first gam-.
« . — L..1U ti U iln f a n n in g  . . . . .  .bases
thr^e.

on balls while fanning

HALTON SCORES FIRST
Pair of Jet errors in the

will be played tomorrow night at 
Busby Park, starting at 8 p.m.
Jets 030 003 040 10-10-3
Halton 101 000 100 3-3-5

and finished in the 
position last year.

The 36-hole final round was a

Both golfers agreed that the 
match was a test of skills be
tween accurate putting and

close battle most of the way j strong driving. After the match 
and the lead changed hands sev- Malcolm McNeil, acknowledging
<?r\ L v ^ r S'h ia  . .  i j  bis skills on the putting surface!

McNeil held a one-hole lead said he would not trade this 
after the first nine but his oppon- skill for anv long hitting

n'eK ,h r  “ y  Both fina'lists ^ v e  been in top 
point. Kivell holed a fine birdie shape this summer by playing
two on the 17th. and the cham- regularly on the weekends. Run-
pion drew even by equalizing the ner-Up Bruce Kivell has been
_a_ on the following hole. doing much travelling on various

match and the final of the 
Junior Boys twosomes Is sche
duled for later on this week.

A large percentage of club 
members entered the just com
pleted annual tournament, neces
sitating two qualifying rounds. 
The 60 lowest scores in a Medal 
round and the top 60 of a 
match play round advanced to 
the club championship event. 
The finalists worked their way 
through four rounds before they 
met yesterday.

f t *  M n g  gave Halton a .1-0 ^
lead. Danny Shuwera reached 
base on a bobble by the Jet 
shortstop and advanced to third 
when Frank Vanderhart singled 
to right. Shuwera caught tfrc 
Jet fielders off guard when he 
stole home with the lead run.

Jets grabbed the lead to stay j 
In the top of the second whr:n 
they capitalized on two Halton 
errors. Terry Whitehead sparked | 
the uprising when lie outraceci a 
grounder to third base. Bob Mc
Kay reacted base on an error and i 
a ground ball to the pitchers box ! 
bv Frank Wiley produced the first 
rim. The pitcher trird to pick off 
Terry Whitehead at third and the 
throw went wild, scoring the big 
all-star right fielder.

Jim Low followed with a two- 
run double.

Halton struck back with a sin- 
gl- run in the bottom of the third 
when Fox filled the bases on 
three consecutive walks a n d

Jackie Vooght 
Leads Royals 
To 1-0 Victory
By T IIK  CANADIAN PRESS
Guelph Royals have begun to 

show the stvie that gave them 
the Senior Inter-County Baseball 
Trailing two games to none 

in their best-of-.seven semi-final 
before Saturday night's content 

in Guelph, the Royals put left
hander Jackie Vooght on the 
mound and he came up with a 

five-hitter as Guelph blanked 
Kitchener - Waterloo Panthers

^'Meanwhile. Brantford Red 
Sox hit Gall Teniers with a 7-3 
decision to even their semi-final 
at a game apiece. Their series 
continues Tuesday night.

At Guelph, the Royals col
lected only five hits off Panther. 
George Velesente. But they in
cluded a single in the fourth 

which followed by a wild pitch 
and an enrdir. helped send the 
winning run .home.

T W O  F I N A L I S T S  F I N A L L Y  R E L A X

IN CPGA PLAYOFF

Thompson Shcots 64 
For First Major Win

TORONTO (CP> — Alvie 
Thompson. 26. assistant pro at 
Toronto Northwood shot a rec
ord-breaking 64 on the par-72 
Mississauga Club course Sunday 
to win the Canadian Profes
sional G o l f e r s  Association 
championship.

Alvie picked up $2,000 and the 
Seagram Shield for his first ma
jor golf win.

A lvie left the much more ex
perienced Stan Leonard and 
George Knudson hanging on the 
ropes.

The three had finished the 
regulation 54 holes Saturday 
tied with eight-under-par 208 to 
force an 18-hole playoff Sunday.

Saturday Alvie dropped a 15- 
foot birdie putt on the 17th and 
nutted eight feet for a par on 
the 18th to tie for the lead.

Sunday he had nine one-putt 
greens, birdied eight hole^ and 
didn’t give Leonard and Knud
son a chance.
B IR D IE D  4 O F  5

He birdied four of the first 
five holes and the nearest any
one came was when Knudson

was one stroke behind on the 1 of 69. 69 and 70 in the 54-hole 
10th. Alvie forged ahead again regulation play.
with b'rdies on the 12th, 13th 
and 15th.

Leonard, who was only par on 
the first nine, was three under 
on the back nine and edged 
Knudson by one stroke for the 
$1,500 second-place money.

Knudson blew a chance for a 
split when he missed a two-foot 
putt on the 18th to take a ‘ five 
on a par-four hole. He had to 
settle for SI .000.

Leonard was 69 on the par-72 
course and Knudson 70—.

Leonard plaved well but had 
problems on the greens. Satur
day. he had it wTapped up but 
missed two three-foot putts and 
was forced into the playoff.

He missed another three- 
footer Sunday, but on the 10th. 
lie dropped a 2'2-footer for a 
birdie.

"'ednesday. in the pro-ama
teur tournament which pre-

Leonard was 69 - 71 - 68 - 69. 
Knudson 69-69-70-70. ,

Saturday. A1 J / o V n s to n  of 
Montreal shot a 71 to finish with 
a score of 210, two strokes off 
the pace.

Next in line were Frank 
Whibley and Bruce Murray of 
Kitchener, and Jack Bessegger 
of Val Morin. Que., all with 213.

Among final scores were: 
George Balazs. Belleville 158-82 

—240
Ross McGee. St. Marys, Ont.

158-75-233 
Bob Bairinger. North Bay 158- 

83—211
Stan Baluik, Fort William 150- 

73-223
Bill Baker, Xiagara-on-the-Lakc 

150-80—230 
Bill Kozak. Niagara Falls. Ont.

149-74—223 
Peter Atman. Linds/, Ont. 149- 

76—225
ceded the CPGA championships. Marcel Desjardins, Ottawa 153-
Thompson equalled the 
record with a seven-und 
65. Then he put together rounds

81-234
>ar i Howard Kelly. Simcoe 153-81— 

234

Jack Kralick Has No-Hitter 
Blanking Kansas City A's 1-0

By JIM IIACKLEMAN 
Associated Press Sports Writer

Then* have been five no-hit 
games in major league baseball
this year, the highest number 

A ll live hits o il Vooght came smc(> 1917 when six wCre re.
»n the first four (innings, and 
ho struck out 10 and walked two 

batters in all. Velesente fanned 
three and walked four.
Calif.

Father Bauer spent his sum
mer holidays plugging the idea

carded.
Jack Kralick. 27.. a <lim left

hander who has been toiling in 
near-anonymity for Minnesota 
Twins. io:ned the 1% ‘: list or 
no-hit pitchers Sunday in a 1-0

of an all-star team built up at triumph over Kansas C ity Ath-
IJBC for an attempt to cement 
Canada's hockey prestige.

Vecause of the groundwork, 
he needed only two minutes 
Sunday to get a go-ahead for 
the scheme from the Canadian 
Amateur Hockey Association's 
executive at their* semi-annual 
meeting here.
HOPES FOR RECRUITS 

Father Bauer said he will try 
to attract both outstanding stu
dents and top hockey players 
to UBC for two years of 'his 

coaching.
T i l  need two years anyway, 

and I may need to strengthen 
the team at the end of that 
time."

Besides college all stars, he 
sa8d he might have to ^ c ,,nit 

players who couldn't make the 
scholastic standings at U.B.C. but 

who might be willing to live and 
tra*n in Vancouver.

Father Bauer already has his 
eye on a number of players. 
He mentioned poaltc'^ers w i 

Broderick of Brampton. Ont.

letics.
Only one man got on base. 

Kralick w a l k e d  pinch-hitter 
George Alusik with one out in 
the ninth inning.

Elsewhere in the American 
League — Robin Roberts con
tinued his comeback with a 
five - hit effort as Baltimore 
completed a five-game sweep 
over New York Yankees. 2-1. 
The v 'uik*’ six4h s^a^ht l o «  
coupled with Los Angeles' 4-1 
decision over Chicago and Kra- 
lick's win over the As left the 
Angels and the Twins tied for 
second place, three games be- 
hj-a N'-v’ York.

Cleveland whipped Boston 
A~n ,, ,rl P  ‘ >’ t 

split with Washington, t h e 
Timers winning the first ga^c  
5-3 and the Senators taking the 
second 5-2.

fourth complete game in 30 
starts.

Roberts, 35, the former Phil
lies great who was dropped by 
the Yanks at the outset of the \ 
season, ran his record to 9-6 
and beat New York for the 
second time.

The Yanks, who lost catcher 
Yogi Berra with a damaged 
finger in the opener of the un
lucky Baltimore stand, saw 
Kubek knocked out Sunday. The 
shortstop suffered a spike cut 
on his left foot and may be 
sidelined for several days.

BLANKS WHITE SOX'
The Angels stayed one per

centage point ahead of ihe 
Twins as Don Lee blanked the 
White Sox on eight hits and Lee 
Thomas led the Los Angeles 
batting attack. Thomas tripled 
in two runs off Frank Baumann.

singled in the other Angel run 
in the seventh.

Dick Donovan reached a per- 
so -il ono-'">as'n h;~h ^e 17 
victories with a masterful two- 
bit shutout in Cleveland’s sec
ond game victory over Boston. 
Th veteran* rMit-hander. in his
1*>th *n rno aqvC
up both hits to Frank Malzone— 
a double in the second and a 
cingle in the eighth—and reared 
17 men in order in between.

Norm Cash, Bi)T Bvuton and 
Steve Boros smacked homers 
for right-hander Jim Running 
and th* Timers in the victory

Sarnia Imperials 
Lash Lords 18-8
SARNIA (CP >— Sarnia I nine- 

rials scored 15 points in the 
second quarter and went on to 
defeat London Lords 18-8 in a 
senior ORFU game before more 
than 1.000 fans here Sunday.

The Sarnia defensive line 
proved loo strong for London to 
run through and the Lords 
picked up only four first downs, 
all on George Culley passes. 
Sarnia made nine first downs. 
Cullev tried 26 passes and com
pleted 11. Sarnia’s Bruce Mc
Grath threw 13 passes and 
completed seven.

End Pete McPhedran kicked 
three singles and a 31-yard field 
goal for the Imperials, and Gary 
Cranmer and Bruce McGrath 
scored the touchdowns. Native 
Sarnian Cal Adams scored the 
Lords’ maior on a 25-yard pass 
from .Culley. converted and 
kicked a single to make all his 
team's points.

Boh Rothmel. Brantford 155-80 
-235

Jack Davison, Oakville, Ont.
156-79-235

Dick Borthwick. Aneaster, Ont.
155-76-231.

Ernie Wakelam, Ottawa 154-78 
—232

Duke Adams, Sault Ste. Marie, 
Ont. 154-78—232 

Wilf Parker, Ridgetown, Ont.
154-77-231

Kelly Burnett, Valleyfield, Que.
150-80-230 

Bill Fov Jr., London, Ont. 151- 
79—230

Peter Kuzmich, Port Arthur 
150-77-227 

Frank Vyse, Barrie 157-80—237 
Hal Butler. Oshawa 157-7-1—231 
Merv Costello, London. Ont. 158 

—withdrew 
Bob Dean. Cornwall 158—with

drew
Stan Morris, Cobourg 156-77—

233
Bill Breen. Camp Borden, Ont.

157-74-231
Don Renaud, Manotick, Ont.

155-74—229
Harold A n d e r s o n .  Ingcrsoll.

Ont. 156-81-237 
Frank Whibley, Kitchener 144- 

69-213
Bruce Murray, Kitchcner 141- 

72—213

Wills Swipes Another Three 
Leading Dodgers Tol6-5 Win

By JOE RE1CHLER
Associated Press Sports Writer

First inning: Maury Wills
walked, stole second and scored 
on a single by Tommy D^.is.

Third inning: Wills beat out 
an infield hit. stole second, 
reached third on Willie Davis’ 
safe bunt and scored when 
Tommy Davis hit into a double 
plav.

Sixth inn>ng: Wills doubled
home a run. stole tiiird and 
scored on a single by Jim 
Gilliam.

Thus did Wills, perhaps the 
greatest base stealer in modem 
baseball, demonstrate o n c e  
more his tremendous value to 
Los Angeles Dodgers as they 
trounced the hapless New York 
Mets 16-5 Sunday to retain the- 
National League lead of 2V_> 
games o v e r  San Francisco 
Giants.

Houston Colts cooled off the 
red-hot Cincinnati Reds, knock
ing them off in both eric’s o f a 
double-header 2-7 and 6-4. The 
twin loss dropped the third- 
place Reds 44  games behind 
the Dodgers and two behind the 
Giants, who defeated Philadel
phia Phillies 7-4.

Chicago Cubs beat Milwaukee 
Braves 4-1 a n d  Pittsburgh 
Pirates split a doubleheadcr
with St. Louis, winning the
second game 7-6 after the Cards 
had taken the opener 6-5.

On Saturday the Cardinals 
al<o spit with the Piirates.
winning 3-2 and losing 4-3. The 
Dodgeis whipped the Mets 8-23, 
Cincinnati edged Houston 7-6.
the Giants defeated the Phillies 
6-’ and Milwaukee trounced 
6-1 and Milwaukee t r o u n c e d
WEI'S FALL APART

The Dodgers scored 12 lin

ers walked six and hit a batter. 
Rookie southpaw Pete Riehert 
pitched eight innings, fanned 
eight and registered his third 
triumph while Craig Anderson 
lost his 13th sU-aight.

Wills’ three stolen bases in
creased his season total to 723, 
the most by a National Leaguer 
s 'nee Bob Reseller's record 80 
in 1911 for Cincinnati Reds. Only 
four others in modem major 
league history have s t o l e n  
more, topped by T v  Cobb of 
Detroit with 96 in 1916.

" I  think I have a  goad chance 
to catch Beschrer but I  don’t 
believe I can break Cobh’s 
record.’ ’ the 29-year-old Wills 
said.

“ Until I reached 50 I  wasn’t 
particularly interested in the 
record, but I am now'. That
doesn't mean I ’m going to run 
just for the sake o f stealing a 
base. I ’ll try for it only when 
I feel it helps the team.”

GIANTS KEEP PACE
The Giants were outhif. 11-7, 

by Philadelphia but five of ttieir 
safeties were for extra bases 
and helped them win their
fourth straight. Orlando Cepeda 
drove in two runs with his 30th 
homer, his fourth in three
games, and Felipe Alou also 
homered. his 21st of the season. 
Jack Sanford registered bis 18th 
triumph over Art Mahaffey, the 
Phils’ 17-game winner.

Giant manager Alvin Dark 
gave Willie Mays a r e s t
although the slumping centre 
fielder put in an appearance as 
a pinch hitter in the eighth 
inning. He walked and scored 
the Giants' last run.

Southpaw George B r u n e t  
pitohed a five-hitter n the first

earned runs Sunday against the game and veteran second base* 
Mets. who c o m m  t t p «l five man Johnny Temple drove In 
o r 't r s  wh lo f mi*- o f eho*r nitoh- two runs that m anned  a 4-4 Ho

in the second game to highlight 
Houston’s double victory over 
the Reds. Cincinnati had won 
six straight and 32 of its Iast 40 
games before Sunday's debacle.

WHITE HITS HOMER
Bill White hit atwo-run homer 

the eighth inning to give the 
Cards a come-from-behind 6-5 
victory over the Pirates in the 
opener. White singled the Cards’ 
potential tying run into scoring 
position with two out in the 
ninth o f the nightcap but right
hander Jack Lamabe retired 
Ken Boyer to preserve t h e 
Pirates’ 7-6 margin. Bob Skin
ner made that possible by 
hitting his 20th homer.

Dick Ellsworth pitched a six- 
hitter for the Cubs and snanped 
the 25-game hitting sterak of 
Milwaukee’s Hank Aaron en 
route to Iris seventh triumph. 
Home runs by Dick Bertell and 
Billy Williams were the Cubs’ 
big blows. Ken Hubbs. Chicago’s 
rookie second baseman, ac
cepted five chances flawlessly 
to extend his streak to 69 games 
without an error, four shy of 
the major league i>ecord of 73 
set by Bobby Doerr of the Red 
Sox in 1948.

WINS GOLF TITLE
Doug Sanders' nipped Johnny 
Pott by two. strokes Sunday to 
win tile $35,000 Oklahoma City 
Open golf tournament as third 
round leader Don Mashengale 
and Gay Brewer Jr., folded in 
the stretch.

Itoimer Autowash
50 Forsythe Street S

“ A Clean Car Reflect
Its Owner’s Good Taste!” 

Simonizing a Specialty 
9 a.m. fi p.m. VI. 5-1022

the practical approach

Richards Near 
Baillie Cup

Y A N K * I.O*E TWICE
In Saturday's games Balti

more downed Ihe Yan1<e"« $-6 
and 4-3, Cleveland defeated Bos- 

and Harrison Grey of Edmon- ; ton 8-6, Minnesota whipped the j ovc,. Washington, but Detroit
ton. dcfenceman Dave Cham- Athletics 3-1, Detroit outs>ugs:cd |osj j|le decision—and Cash—in
w " — J * r' ....  ^ - Washington 7-5 ami Chicago

flip \r\ff9>1n 0.9
Kralick's win raised his rec-

bers and forwards Gary Dincen 
and Andre Champa ’’ ine of **. 

Michacl’s. Bobby Cox of Kd-
monton and Peter Kelly of UBC. I ord to 10*8. Tt was onlv his

Cricket Club Draws 
After Early Margain

Oakville Cricket Club jeopardiz
ed their chances of finishing se
cond in th.‘ Hamilton and Dis
trict League Saturday when they

ed to be in sight when Fairfield 
lost their first eight wicksts for 
only 29 runs.

Warren O'rourke, 12 not out.

The Oakville Yacht Squadron 
returned to their regular bi
weekly racing program following 
the extremely successful Ontario 
Snipe Championships, held here 
on the previous week-end.

Under idial wind conditions. 14 
Snipc-s entered Wednesday's race 
and engaged in a very close con
test. The start rs were very 
closely bundled on the initial leg 
and Doug Kearv rounded the 
windward marker in top spot. He 
was followed by Peter Lar.nby 
and Howie Richards. Richards 

was his overtook both skippers on tile sc- 
fin*?er | corid leg and maintained that jh >- 

sition to the finish line. Keary 
cdg.d out Lazenby for the runner- 
up spot.

Saturday afternoon's race, with 
an entry of 15 Snipes, was in
creased to twice around the two 
and a half mile (purse. Howie 
Richards grabbed the lead at the 
windward marker on th? initial 
lao and gradually increased his 
lead to win bv a comfortable mar- 

Professional I*>ug Keary trailed him in
Golfers Association tournament runner-un spot and young

the seconH came, 
slugger, whose 
34th, suffered a 
on his left hand when he was 
hit by one of Claude Osteen’s 
nitches and will be out about 
three weeks.

Jack And Roy 
Not Too Happy
The Canadian

were forced to a drmv by Ha- and Les Grant, seven not out. I was fairly successful for Trafal- Twl Haines finished third, 
milton 1-airfield in a league game | combined to build a stone wall as I sar pro Roy Romain. The tough Tbo win was he eichth
at Hamilton's Churchill Park last wicket stand and held out

Oakville batted first and total- successfully until the time limit, 
led 150 runs before declaring at M. Jardinc also scored 11 runs 
sewn wickets down. Reg Grif
fiths, the club’s main run pro
ducer in the absence of Brian

for Hamilton.

little gu> from the north picked 
up S150 for his three days' work.

Roy experienced trouble dur
ing the first few rounds, but

in a
row for Howie Richards who now 
holds a commanding lead in tlra 
race for the Lady Bailie Cun. 
embVmatic of the Yacht Squa-

the averages were very even. 
King, led the team with a score Don Hall, Morris Bennett and 
of .’,7. Other double figure scor- Jack Potter all had a pair of 
era were Morris Benn tt, 24. Len ] wickets and Barrie Potter claim* 
Jackson. 20. and Ro\ Evershed,
19.

Oakville used five bowlers and after switching back to his old dron’s season chamoionship.
irons he blazed around the final 
nine holes to card a sensational

Next Saturday. OYS members 
will trail their Snipes to Lake

ed one. 
Oakvilh?

32. Roy's only gripe is that he Simca* where they will comoete 
didn’ t use his old irons right in a mateh race against the Bar-

now faces the tough
from the start.

Jack Davison, pro at Ihe Oak-
E. Bancroft, three for 18. and challenge of meeting last year's ville Club, qualified lor the final 

Les Grant, three for 13. split the league champions, Hamilton A,

rie Yacht Club on Kempcndjfeldt 
Bay.

Fairfield bowling chores. twice to round out the 1962 sche-
Fairfield never threatened to dule. They will play them at Ap- 

win the match but they held out pleby College n xt Saturday aftcr- 
to the time limit, scoring 19 for noon at 2 p.m. and return the 
nine. An Oakville victory appear- 1  visit later on in September.

round, although he didn’t play 
as well as he would have liked. 
However, Jack’s mind might 
have slightly off as he leaves 
today for St. Catharines and a 
hockey camp.

WINS OPENER
WINDSOR (C P ) — Toronto 

Royals nipped Windsor Teutonia 
2-1 Saturday night at Wigle 

i Park in the opening game of 
I the Ontario Soccer Cup final.

For that recreation room or den that you may be planning, 

see Oakville Lumber. — We will help you with any problems

have and suggest the 

at VI 5 -4 2 8 4  for free
you may 
us today

proper materials to use. Call 
estimates with no obligation.

The Oakville Lumber Co. Ltd.


